TE Connectivity (TE) helps customers overcome technical challenges by providing a complete portfolio of advanced switchgear connect technology solutions for medium voltage networks.

Raychem screened separable connectors RSTI are designed to meet highly customized needs through a smart design and optimized product range which include:

- Screened separable connectors and coupling connectors up to 42 kV
- Screened separable surge arrestors
- Accessories for onsite testing
- Sensor technology for intelligent grid

Learn more about RSTI products for switchgears and transformers at TE.com/rsti
RSTI connectors can adapt to almost any type of cable to meet a wide array of applications including:

- Substation
- Wind and Solar Energy
- Rail
- Mining
- Oil and Gas
- Marine and Offshore

The RSTI product portfolio is designed to address customers’ technical and business challenges:

- Range taking
- Easy to install
- Built for harsh environments
- Onsite testing without disconnection
- Reduced number of products needed
- Reduced installation time and errors
- One of the most compact connectors
- Sensor technology available

TE is a technical partner, providing end-to-end support for extraordinary customer experiences:

- Local language support
- Onsite training and installation supervision
- Customized products, designed to meet unique customer needs
- 7,000 engineers
- 60+ years of experience

6 MILLION
The number of TE’s separable connectors in use worldwide

#1
RSTI products are used in one of Europe’s largest solar farms and one of the world’s largest offshore wind farms